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Don't want to stop
You are more than I could ever want in anyone
I feel lucky just to hold you hand
And if anyone tries to tell you that I dont want you they
dont know me
And so we live so far away

Can make this work
Can't end today
It don't come often enough to waste it
And I can't lie pretend to say
That this is easy we'll be ok

You got to try
To me your perfect
I'll try you'll sigh, I'll say everything is fine
Jealous phone calls
You'll cry in bathroom stalls
You'll come, you'll leave I'll wish you lived with me
I'll sit I'll dream of someday when you're here with me
And so we live so far away

And I can't find anywhere else
A person such as you're to me
And so our lives change by the day
As you grow away from me
It only strengthens what you mean to me
And now I'm lost
without here remember The scent of your brown hair
I think about those times
We layed in bed remember I sang these lines to you
But now I'm nothing now that you're gone
And so we live so far away

Can make this work
Can't end today
It don't come often enough to waste it
And I can't lie pretend to say
That this is easy we'll be ok

You got to try
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To me your perfect
I'll try you'll sigh
I'll say everything is fine
Jealous phone calls
You'll cry in bathroom stalls
You'll come, you'll leave I'll wish you lived with me
I'll sit I'll dream of someday when you're here with me
And so we live so far away

And I can't find anywhere else
A person such as you're to me
And so our lives change by the day
As you grow away from me
It only strengthens what you mean to me
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